A 700 MeV electron storage ring designed for synchrotron radiation applications is described. Lattice and stability calculations are presented and the vacuum, correction and injection systems are discussed.
Introduction
The VUV electron storage ring is basically that proposed by Green and Chasman,1 a 4 superperiod machine of C = 51.024m circumference, nominal energy E=700MeV, and design current I = 1A. Each quadrant, illustrated in Fig. 1 , contains two 450 curved, C-type parallel edge bending magnets with horizontally focusing quadrupoles between the dipoles to achieve an achromatic 900 quadrant bend. The quadrants are connected by long straight sections of 3.256m effective length with quadrupole doublets at either end. Two of the long straights are reserved for injection and RF components and two will be utilized for multipole beam undulators. Sextupole magnets are included to correct the chromatricity g = Av/(Ap/p,) to positive values to suppress the head-tail instability.2 Details of the magnet systems3 and injection synchrotron are discussed elsewhere. Machine parameters are summarized in Table 1 . Table  2 . Criteria for selection of operating points included small emittance 6x, small Ox,y(BEND) for the bending blow-up in C and , for off-momentum orbits as illustrated in Fig. 3 Table 2 show that an operating point near vx,y=4.68, 2.68 gives small ,* at the expense of larger e and values at the bending magnets. Stronger quads and sextupoles are also indicated and we note from Fig. 3 that the emittance blows up for p<po. Tune vs momentum for this solution is presented in Fig. 4 . Note that dvx/dp is negative for Ap/po>.0035. Table 2. 10 ,000 and, in special cases, 100,000 turns (.84xTx damping time) around the ring to determine aperture limits. In Table 3 we summarize maximum initial coordinate values for stable motion of on and off-energy particles for several designs: -the 4-fold doublet ring of Table 2 , a C=56.7 m circumference ring with quadrupoles triplets in the long straights, and a C=51 m 2 superperiod ring with triplets in two long straight sections and doublets in the other two. The dynamic aperture of the 4-fold doublet ring exceeds the aperture of the vacuum chamber. IV. Vacuum System The vacuum enclosure is an aluminum alloy (6063-T5) extrusion which incorporates an 80x42mm2 beam chamber, an adjoining pump chamber, and integral water cool ing channels as shown in Fig. 5 . An extrusion of this design minimizes changes in chamber cross-section which excite higher order RF modes. The chamber sections will be field-welded to form 900 arcs which connect to the four straight sections with stainless steel conflat flanges. Roll-bonded aluminum-to-stainless steel transitions are used to join the aluminum chamber to the flanges. Initially, no in-line valves will be installed. The distributed pumps incorporated in the chamber within all bending magnets have an effective total pumping speed of 2880 2/s. Eight conventional sputter ion pumps are located downstream of each bending magnet, contributing an additional 880 2/s. Provisions for titanium sublimation pumps are made at these locations. Turbomolecular pumps will be used to rough the system and all control and monitoring will be via computer.
Gas desorption due to synchrotron radiation is the most significant problem in this system. For the aluminum chamber baked at 1500C for 24 h the gas desorption at 700 MeV and 1A is 0.75 T2/s. Self-cleaning will reduce this valve but argon glow-discharge conditioning will be used to reduce the desorption rate to 6x10-6 TA/s in a short time to insure an operating pressure of 1-2 x 10-9T. where injections is accomplished by a Lambertson septum magnet. The horizontal separation between the single injected bunch and the displaced stored beam at this point will be about 10mm. The closed orbit is then retracted 28mm to its undisturbed position at a rate such that the injected bunch clears the septum when it returns due to its betatron oscillations. Injection beam dynamics were studied using the particle tracing program DIMAT.10 The orbit bump will be produced by three 20-cm length full aperture ferrite kicker magnets to accommodate various tunes contemplated. Final positions are still under study. VI. Acknowledgements
